
SYDNEY: 

Christmas lunch on  Saturday, 26 November  at   an exclusive Italian Restaurant of Sydney Harbor.  

The authentic  Italian food with passionate Italian music, plus great companies with a group of genuine 

and interesting men and women will make this celebration much fun. Hope you don’t miss it!! 

More details, please contact : eva@metropersonal.com.au; : 02-92210123,0433560668 

Www.metropersonal.com.au   

MELBOURNE: 

Christmas lunch at a unique Korean restaurant in Melbourne CBD.  

The traditional style on-table BBQ service with crystal , sizzling dishes, plus Korean Hot Pot will be 

enough make your mouth watering. Don’t forget, you will have chance to meet so many lovely single 

men and women. You never know your chemistry can happen right over there. 

More details, please contact us: vic@metropersonal.com.au; or 03-96704551, or 03-96704553 



Tracy is a Chinese lady ,29 years old. She has been living in 

Australia since 10 years old. Having spent most of her time in 

studying, pursuing the career, now she becomes a proud law-

yer.  

However anyone who knows Tracy would say she doesn’t look 

like a lawyer. She is funny, open, enthusiastic. She loves fashion 

with great sense of dress. She is smart, not just because she has 

degrees, it is because she has great common sense.  

Tracy is looking for a nice guy who is career minded, but not 

workaholic. Hope he is funny, easy going and caring.  

Mia, 35 years old. She is tall and slim with beautiful sense of dress. Being 

born and raised in Indonesia, Mia came to Australia when she was 20. 

Now she works in financial sector in Sydney. 

Mia looks and acts like a very young lady.  She is dynamic, happy and 

positive with a wonderful and caring heart. No matter it is in the work 

place, or among friends, people just love her.  

Mia loves sports. She plays tennis, badminton. She likes swimming, 

walking, going to gym. She also loves to go to movies, visiting exhibition, 

or Sunday market.  

There are more people like these ladies who are sincerely looking for a relationship. If you are interested, 

please visit our website: www.metropersonal.com.au;, or  feel free to contact us  :  

Sydney:   eva@metropersonal.com.au; 02-92210123, 0433560668 

Melbourne;  vic@metropersonal.com.au;  (03) 9670 4551 | (03) 9670 4553  

Brisbane:  info@metropersonal.com.au; or 07-30109264, 0403172390 

Auckland;  aklnz@metropersonal.com.au; or 0064 - 9 - 3776881 / 3776882   

  



The staff of metro personal and in particular the principal Eva Chen, act 

with integrity and truly have the best interests of the clients in mind, 

when providing their excellent service.  

 

They also provide strong feedback and are very willing to listen and are 

very supportive. 

 

From Phillip Van Der Kolff , October 27, 2016 



Eva Chen is the founder of Metro Personal 

Consultant. For over 20 years, she published 

more than 500 relationship articles and suc-

cessfully matched over 1000 couples.  

In this newsletter, we will publish some of 

Eva’s articles, hoping it can inspire and en-

courage many singles to find the love  they 

are looking for. 

 

I never believe “Love at the first sight”. It may happen some times with someone, or most-

ly happens in the movies. But in real life not many people have that kind of luck. The true 

love is built upon deep friendship and mutual respects. Obviously it takes time. 

However at the same time, I am also aware how impatient people can be. The “ first im-

pression” often becomes the reason for a quick judgment and decision.  Some would say: 

there is no second chance for the first impression. This attitude dominates the initial meet-

ing between a man and a woman. Therefore to win a good first impression becomes some-

thing we need to work with.  

Being presentable, courteous, respectable, etc.  are important. However the most im-

portant thing is still the communication. Once the conversation starts, the looks, the dress 

become unnoticeable. So what to talk and what not to talk are the challenges. Here are 

some big “Don’ts”: 

1. Don’t keep talking about yourself, or what you have; 

2. Don’t express strong opinion or comments over anything;  

3. Don’t talk about your dating experience, no matter it is good, or bad; 

4. Don’t  talk about what you want from a partner;  

5. Don’t  express  negative thoughts, no matter it is about relationship or career, or 

friends, or your family; 

6. Don’t discuss about politics, money and race; 

7. Don’t keep talking, or keep being silent. Being balance in the conversation; 

8. Don’t bend over  to please others, neither criticizing others for things you don’t like; 

9. Don’t believe what people say, but be patient to watch 

what people do; 

10. Don’t express your emotion too quick and too soon.  


